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A Tool for Visual Understanding of Source Code Dependencies
Abstract
Many program comprehension tools use graphs to visualize and analyze source code. The main issue is
that existing approaches create graphs overloaded with too much information. Graphs contain hundreds
of nodes and even more edges that cross each other. Understanding these graphs and using them for a
given program comprehension task is tedious, and in the worst case developers stop using the tools. In
this paper we present DA4Java, a graphbased approach for visualizing and analyzing static
dependencies between Java source code entities. The main contribution of DA4Java is a set of features
to incrementally compose graphs and remove irrelevant nodes and edges from graphs. This leads to
graphs that contain significantly fewer nodes and edges and need less effort to understand.
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Abstract
Many program comprehension tools use graphs to visu-
alize and analyze source code. The main issue is that ex-
isting approaches create graphs overloaded with too much
information. Graphs contain hundreds of nodes and even
more edges that cross each other. Understanding these
graphs and using them for a given program comprehension
task is tedious, and in the worst case developers stop us-
ing the tools. In this paper we present DA4Java, a graph-
based approach for visualizing and analyzing static depen-
dencies between Java source code entities. The main con-
tribution of DA4Java is a set of features to incrementally
compose graphs and remove irrelevant nodes and edges
from graphs. This leads to graphs that contain significantly
fewer nodes and edges and need less effort to understand.
1. Introduction
Program comprehension is a necessary step in achieving
objectives, such as fixing errors, changing or adding fea-
tures, or improving code and design [13]. Program compre-
hension is a major cost factor in developing and maintaining
software systems. Vendors of integrated development envi-
ronments, e.g.,, Eclipse and Microsoft Visual Studio, have
built in search functionality, class and call hierarchy brows-
ing, cross-reference browsing, etc. which help in basic pro-
gram comprehension tasks. However, they lack adequate
visual support for more advanced program comprehension
tasks. Providing such support has been a key objective of
research and tool vendors.
Several approaches and tools have been developed, for
example, Rigi [7], Creole1, CodeCrawler [4], or Imagix-
4D2. Most of these tools use graph-based visualizations
where nodes represent source code entities, such as pack-
ages, classes, methods, and fields. Edges denote depen-
dency relationships between them, such as class inheri-
tance/subtyping, method calls, and field accesses. Typi-
1http://www.thechiselgroup.org/creole
2http://www.imagix.com
cally, these tools follow the extract-abstract-view metaphor
as described by Ebert et al. [2]. They first load all the in-
formation into the graph which then is queried, filtered, and
edited by the user. For instance, Creole starts with an
overview-graph on the package level whose package nodes
can then be expanded to analyze source code details. This
approach follows the mantra presented by [11] which is use-
ful to get an overview of the implementation, however, it
bears the problem that graphs get cluttered with irrelevant
details.
In this paper we focus on Java source code and present
DA4Java (Dependency Analyzer for Java), a graph-based
visualization approach for understanding static dependen-
cies between source code entities. The main objective of
DA4Java is to reduce the cognitive effort to understand
dependency graphs. Large dependency graphs with many
nodes and edges that overlap each other are usually not
aesthetic and require more effort to understand. Our ap-
proach supports the creation of condensed, aesthetic graphs
by showing only the information relevant to solve a given
program comprehension task. For this, DA4Java uses
nested graphs and a set of features to add and filter nodes
and edges. The adding features allow the user to incremen-
tally compose the dependency graph. For instance, the ’Add
callers’ feature adds methods that call a selected entity and
only the corresponding method calls to the graph. Features
for filtering are used to remove irrelevant information and
stay focussed on the program comprehension task.
We demonstrate these features of DA4Java with a num-
ber of examples from the source code of the Eclipse plu-
gin JDT Debug. The examples show, that our approach
allows the user to create condensed views on Java source
code. They enable the understanding of the big picture by
hiding details and the understanding of details by hiding the
irrelevant parts of the system.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In
the next section we present related work. In Section 3 we
motivate our approach with an example. The DA4Java ap-
proach is presented in Section 4. In Section 5 we draw the
conclusions and outline future work.
2. Related Work
Most of the existing program comprehension tools are
geared to a top-down approach, and lack bottom-up explo-
ration. Von Mayrhauser et al. found that program under-
standing is not unidirectional, i.e., top-down or bottom-up
exclusively [16]. They present a meta model that integrates
both, the top-down model of Soloway et al. [12] and the
bottom-up model of Pennington [9]. This calls for a better
integration of the two approaches. In this regard, DA4Java
in comparison with other tools, provides a significant im-
provement.
In [11] Shneiderman et al. discuss the visual informa-
tion seeking mantra: ”Overview first, zoom and filter, then
details-on-demand.” In this paper we demonstrate that this
mantra is not always the best way to go for several gen-
eral program comprehension tasks. For example in tasks, in
which the analysis concerns a particular method or class, it
is more efficient to use a bottom-up approach and stepwise
add more information to the graph than to start top-down
and filter all the details. A combination of both directions is
preferred and supported by DA4Java.
The following source code visualization tools and tech-
niques are most related to our approach. Rigi is a tool
that concentrates on the mastery of structural complexity of
large systems with graph-based visualizations [7]. It fol-
lows mainly a top-down analysis approach and uses Simple
Hierarchical Multiperspective views (SHriMPs). They re-
duce clutter while preserving the big picture with multiple
views. Rigi provides a set of filters via edge and node
types, or incoming and outgoing dependency relationships.
Shrimp [14] is a further development of Rigi. It intro-
duces the concept of nested interchangeable views to allow
a user to explore multiple perspectives of information at dif-
ferent levels of abstraction. Creole is an Eclipse plugin
based on Shrimp. The main difference to DA4Java is
that these tools lack features for the incremental composi-
tion of graphs.
IBM’s Structural Analysis for JavaTM
(SA4J) is a tool to analyze structural dependencies of Java
applications and detect ”anti-patterns.”3 SA4J provides
similar features in the exploration view as DA4Java.
Sophisticated composition and filtering features such as the
filter for node internal dependencies are missing. Similar
to Imagix-4D it uses flat graphs and does provide only
limited support for a combined top-down and bottom-up
program comprehension approach.
Lanza introduced CodeCrawler, a tool that uses
’Polymetric Views’ to display various aspects of object-
oriented software systems [4]. Its focus is on visualizing the
overall structure of a system, to asses, for example, design
violations. The focus on the big picture has the tendency to
3http://www.alphaworks.ibm.com/tech/sa4j
lead to complex views when trying to get information for
smaller units. In [5] Lungu and Lanza presented Soft-
warenaut. This is a tool used for top-down exploration
of large software systems. Its combination of a detail view
and overview view is interesting because the overview view
limits cluttering substantially without compromising the big
picture. Features for the incremental composition of graphs
and filtering are not provided by this approach.
Source Viewer 3D [6] is a tool that uses a 3D rep-
resentation to visualize source code. It is a further de-
velopment of the SeeSoft [3] metaphor. They also im-
proved the SeeSoft metaphor with regard to the opti-
mization of simultaneously presenting as much informa-
tion as possible while avoiding information overload. The
SeeSoft metaphor is different from our approach, but
Source Viewer 3D shows, that there are other possi-
bilities to improve the expressiveness of visualizations.
3. Motivating example
Consider the following program comprehension sce-
nario: the developers of the JDT Debug plugin want to
refactor the package breakpoints. A first step towards
this refactoring is to find out which other packages, classes,
and methods will be affected by these modifications. One
way to answer this question is to analyze the incoming
method calls of package breakpoints.
Visualizing the dependencies with Creole we get the
graph depicted in Figure 1a. The graph is cluttered with
nodes and edges and the user-effort to understand the graph
and find the answer to the question is high.
The graph depicted in Figure 1b was created with
DA4Java. It shows the same level of detail as the graph
created with Creole. In contrast to the Creole graph it
contains only the nodes and edges that are needed to answer
the question, namely, the entities that call methods of pack-
age breakpoints. The number of nodes is reduced from
41 to 14 (not considering the nodes representing the mem-
bers of class JDIThread). The number of edges is even
smaller and there are no edge-crossings in the DA4Java
graph. The effort to understand this graph and to answer
the question is reduced significantly.
We performed this and other general program compre-
hension tasks, such as presented by Pacione et al. [8]
(reduced to static source code analysis), with Creole,
Imagix-4D, and Rigi. The main problem with these
three tools turned out to be the lack of features to:
• incrementally add entities and relationships to the
graph that are relevant for solving program compre-
hension tasks.
• remove nodes and edges from the graph that are irrel-
evant in context of a program comprehension task.
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Figure 1. Packages, classes, and methods using the package breakpoints visualized with Creole
and DA4Java.
In summary, resulting graphs were cluttered with irrel-
evant nodes and edges that were more effort to understand
than the graphs created with DA4Java. In the following
section we introduce DA4Java and present its features to
incrementally compose graphs and remove irrelevant infor-
mation.
4. Dependency Analyzer for Java
In [15] von Mayrhauser and Vans stated ”tools must
quickly and succinctly answer programmer questions, ex-
tract information without extraneous clutter, and represent
the information at the level at which the programmer cur-
rently thinks.” These are the key requirements according
to which we developed DA4Java. For the description of
our approach, we first present the basic visualization tech-
nique of DA4Java. After this follows the presentation of
the main contribution of this paper, i.e., the set of features
to compose and filter graphs.
4.1. Visualization technique
DA4Java uses nested graphs to represent source code
information at the various levels of abstraction. The model
of the graph corresponds to the FAMIX meta model [1].
Nodes in the graph represent source code entities which are
packages, classes, methods, and fields. Edges in the graph
represent static dependencies between source code entities
which are class inheritance/subtyping, method calls, and
field accesses. In the remainder of the paper we focus on
method calls to demonstrate our approach.
Nested graphs reflect the hierarchic structure of Java pro-
grams. Packages contain sub-packages and classes which
contain the class members (e.g., inner classes, methods, and
fields). Nested graphs allow the user to combine top-down
and bottom-up source code analysis. DA4Java supports
existing cognition models for program comprehension: top-
down building of mental models [12] and bottom-up build-
ing of program and situational models [9]. The user expands
package or class nodes to view more implementation details
and collapse nodes to remove details.
Figure 1b depicts an example graph showing the hi-
erarchic structure of classes and packages using package
breakpoints. The button in the top-left corner of nodes
is used to expand or collapse nodes. Instead of visualizing
each single dependency relationship, DA4Java aggregates
edges between nodes. The width of an edge represents the
number of aggregated low-level edges (e.g., method calls).
For example, all method calls in Figure 1b from methods
of package debug.core to methods of package break-
points are shown as one strong arrow. This reduces the
number of edges in a graph and leads a more aesthetic lay-
out.
The cognitive effort to understand graphs needs to be
reasonable to quickly and succinctly answer programmer
questions. In other words, the visualization needs to present
the nodes and edges for solving the program comprehension
task without unnecessary noise. Nested graphs and edge
aggregation are two basic techniques to filter noise in hi-
erarchic data, such as source code. They have been used
already by related tools, such as Creole. Nevertheless,
graphs can get complex, when analyzing large systems and
digging into source code details as demonstrated by the ex-
ample in Figure 1a. To keep the amount of information in
graphs manageable, DA4Java provides a set of features to
incrementally compose graphs, and filter irrelevant nodes
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Figure 2. Example of analyzing the incoming method calls of package breakpoints.
and edges. Next, we describe these features and demon-
strate them with the breakpoints example.
4.2. Features to add information to graphs
DA4Java supports two ways of adding information to a
graph. The first way is to select the entities in an Eclipse
view such as the Package Explorer and add them to the
graph. The second way is to select nodes in the graph and
add entities and relationships via their incoming or outgo-
ing dependency relationships. For the explanation of these
features we use the examples depicted in Figure 2. The fea-
tures are:
Add entities: Adds selected entities, their parents, and
descendants to the graph. The selection is done in the
Eclipse Package Explorer or similar views. Method calls
between added entities as well as between added entities
and methods that are already contained in the graph are in-
cluded as well. In the example, we selected the package
breakpoints from the Package Explorer and added it to
the graph. The resulting graph is depicted in Figure 2a. It
shows the package breakpoints and all its parent pack-
ages.
Add callers: Adds methods to the graph that call the se-
lected node. The corresponding method calls, parent pack-
ages, and classes of methods are also added to the graph.
Nodes of different types can be selected in the DA4Java
graph. If a package node is selected, methods that call any
method of the selected package are added. If callee meth-
ods of the selected package are not present in the graph,
they are added. In the example, we selected the node rep-
resenting package breakpoints and added its callers.
Figure 2b depicts the result. Two packages debug.core
and model contain methods that call methods of package
breakpoints.
Add callees: Adds methods that are called by methods of
the selected node to the graph. The corresponding method
calls, parent packages, and classes of methods are added to
the graph as well. Nodes of different types can be selected
in the DA4Java graph. If a package node is selected, meth-
ods that are called by any method of the selected package
are added. If caller methods of the selected package are not
present in the graph, they are added.
Add calls between selected nodes: Given at least two se-
lected nodes in the graph, this feature adds the method calls
between these nodes. Nodes of different types can be se-
lected in the DA4Java graph. For example, if two classes
are selected the incoming and outgoing method calls be-
tween the methods of both classes are added. Methods that
are not present in the graph but involved in method calls are
added to the graph as well. In Figure 2c we expanded the
package model and added the method calls between the
two classes JDIDebugTarget and JDIThread. They
are represented by the two edges between the class nodes.
4.3. Features to filter information from graphs
While adding information to the graph the number of
nodes and edges in the graph increases until the graph be-
comes too complex and can hardly be grasped by the user.
To re-focus on relevant source code entities and dependency
relationships, DA4Java provides a number of features to
filter nodes and edges from the graph. These are:
Keep callers and remove other nodes: Removes nodes
that do not call a method of the selected node. The corre-
sponding method calls are removed from the graph as well.
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Figure 3. Example of analyzing the method calls from JDIDebugTarget to JDIThread.
If a package or class is selected, DA4Java takes into ac-
count calls to methods of the selected package/class that
are present in the graph. This feature allows the user to
re-focus on the incoming method calls and involved entities
of the selected node. For example, we applied this filter to
the node JDIThread of the previous example graph de-
picted in Figure 2c. The result is depicted in Figure 3a. The
only entity that calls methods of class JDIThread is the
class JDIDebugTarget. All other nodes and edges were
removed.
Keep callees and remove other nodes: Removes nodes
that are not called by a method of the selected node. The
corresponding method calls are also removed from the
graph. If a package or class is selected, DA4Java takes
into account calls from methods of the package/class that
are present in the graph. This function allows the user to re-
focus her analysis on outgoing method calls and involved
entities of the selected node.
Remove non-dependent nodes: This feature combines
the two previous features. It removes nodes that neither call
nor are called by methods of the selected node. This fea-
ture allows the user to focus on the incoming and outgoing
method calls and involved entities of the selected node.
Remove node internal dependencies: Removes internal
method calls of a selected package or class node. Further-
more, child nodes with no calls to methods outside the se-
lected package/class are also removed from the graph. This
feature is used to focus the analysis on inter-node dependen-
cies such as method calls between packages or classes. Ap-
plying this filter to the two classes JDIDebugTarget and
JDIThread of our example, creates the graph depicted in
Figure 3b. It shows only the nodes and edges of entities
and dependencies that are involved in method calls from
JDIDebugTarget to JDIThread. Other methods and
internal method calls were removed.
Remove selected nodes/edges: Removes selected nodes
and edges from the graph. If a package or class node is se-
lected their descendant nodes, and incoming and out-going
method calls are also filtered from the graph. If aggregated
edges are selected underlying method calls are removed
from the graph but not their source and target nodes.
Remove non-selected nodes/edges: Removes the non-
selected nodes and edges from the graph. If nodes are se-
lected only the edges between these nodes are kept. If edges
are selected, only nodes that are a source or target node of
the selected edges are kept. With this filter the user is able
to focus the analysis on certain nodes/dependency relation-
ships in the graph.
The same set of features, that DA4Java provides for
method calls, are also provided for class inheritance/sub-
typing and field access dependencies.
4.4. Features to handle incomplete graphs
The main advantage of our approach is that the user is
able to control the complexity of graphs and speed up pro-
gram comprehension tasks. There is, however, also a draw-
back: the graph composed by the user may not represent all
information and may give a wrong impression of the cur-
rent implementation. For example, to simplify the graph a
user filters a number of dependency relationships of pack-
age breakpoints. Because of the missing relationships
an overall analysis of the dependency relationships of this
package is not possible anymore. To alleviate this problem
DA4Java provides two features:
Not all descendant nodes are present: A node label be-
ginning with a ’*’ signals the user that not all descendant
nodes of the corresponding node are present in the graph
(e.g., see Figure 3a). The ’Add entities’ feature is used to
add the missing descendants of this node and their depen-
dency relationships.
Graph edit history: DA4Java keeps a history of exe-
cuted add and filter features. For each history-entry the set
of nodes and edges that were added or respectively removed
from the graph are stored. Each executed add and filter fea-
ture can be undone in backwards order. In the other direc-
tion support for redo is also provided.
4.5. First Experiment with DA4Java
In an experiment with the source code of JDT Debug
plugin of Eclipse we compared our approach with Creole
and Imagix-4D. We performed two typical program com-
prehension tasks that were concerned with analyzing the de-
pendencies of class JavaWatchpoint. For each tool, we
assessed the user effort to create the graphs and we mea-
sured the size and complexity of resulting graphs. In both
tasks, the creation of the graphs with DA4Javawas straight
forward. Furthermore, the graphs created with DA4Java
contained significantly fewer nodes and edges and needed
less effort to understand than the graphs created with Cre-
ole and Imagix-4D. For more details on the comparison
we refer the reader to our technical report [10].
5. Conclusions
Visualizations generated by program comprehension
tools still consist of graphs that contain hundreds of nodes
and even more edges that cross each other. Understanding
these graphs and using them for a given program compre-
hension task is tedious. In this paper, we proposed a graph-
based approach called DA4Java for visualizing and ana-
lyzing Java source code. It consists of features to incremen-
tally enrich graphs such as adding entities, callers, callees,
and their call relationships. It further provides effective fil-
tering features to keep only the interesting nodes and edges
in the graph. Complex graphs are simplified by effective fil-
ter algorithms to provide a user with a quick comprehension
path in large software systems.
As future work we foresee a controlled user experiment
to do a detailed analysis of the features of our tool. That
will give us input for fine-tuning our graph algorithms and
the user interface.
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